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A Symposium on the 
Future of Countv Government 
September 15-17, 1976 • Copley Plaza Hotel • Boston, Mass. 

TWO HUNDRED PLUS TEN 

James Cannon 
Assistant to the President 
for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, .C. 20500 

, " 

October 1, 1976 

Thank ou for your contribution to making the NACo Symposium on the 
Futu e of County Government a success. Your issues paper performed 
th important function of provoking discussion among symposium 
p ticipants and raising some of the basic issues to be discussed. 

a separate mailing, we are sending you a small gift, symbolizing 
ur gratitude for your help. 

Proceedings for the conference are being developed. We will be 
contacting you shortly about the format for your paper presentation. 

FZ:jc 

Sincerely yours, 
-----':0 

L-7£w;U 
Florence Z er 
Research Associate 

I #. .? 
N a tiona/ Association of Counties 1735 New York Avenue, N.W .• Washington, D. c. 20006. Area Code (202) 785-9577 

.. 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

October 1, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

To confirm our telephone conversation today: we should 
restore, starting promptly after the President's election, 
our Intergovernmental Relations -- and particularly the 
President's personal relations with governors, mayors, 
county executives, and other local officials. 

Please provide me, by October 11, a succinct plan to 
improve the President's Intergovernmental Relations, with 
specific actions he may take in the November-December 
period, in 1977 and beyond. 

Some staff additions may be necessary; but keep them 
realistic. In particular, I think that you may want to 
retain responsibility for personal contact with the 
governors, that you may want to assign one person to the 
mayors and one person to the county executives. 

What I have in mind is that this would be one of a series 
of recommendations which I would give to the President 
for his consideration right after the election. 

Thank you. 

cc: Art Quern 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

r; , 

September '-2'9 I 1976 r . 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: STEVE McCONAHEY 

SUBJECT: Western Governors' Conference 

The Western Governors' Conference covered a variety of topics 
ranging from forest management to energy research and develop
ment. One of the topics most interesting to us was a dis
cussion on the future of federal/state relations. In that 
discussion Governor Rampton of Utah and Governor Evans of 
Washington assessed the current state of intergovernmental 
affairs and the ability of the White House to control the 
bureaucracy and to respond to issues important to the Governors. 

Governor Rampton made two points: 

1. He does not feel that the Cabinet has adequate 
control over the Executive Branch agencies. Both 
he and Governor Evans referred to situations 
where the Cabinet and the White House agreed, 

2. 

but the agencies did not deliver. He feels the 
restoration of better control over the agencies 
is essential for a responsive and responsible 
federal policy. 

He does not 1 the White House intergovernmental 
affairs activities is up to the standard achieved 
during the Johnson Administration. While he took 
pains not to put the blame on me or you personally, 
he stated that the major difference today is 
that the intergovernmental function does not have 
the proper access to the President. Numerous 
Governors referred to instances where under 
President Johnson his intergovernmental people 
had direct access and could get the President to 
respond quickly. 

, I 

/ ,) 
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Page 2 

Governor Evans focused his comments on a broad range of 
issues, but did in his own way indicate that the White House 
intergovernmental function is not as substantively broad and 
responsive as he would like it to be. Unfortunately, I was 
unable to talk with the Governor after his comments, but I 
have written to him and have asked him for specifics on what 
he would recommend in terms of improving intergovernmental 
affairs' activities. 

I made it a point to discuss this item with some Governors 
there, particularly Governor Andrus who personally indicated 
that he has no complaints with the responsiveness of the 
White House. He does have problems, however, with the 
responsiveness of agency personnel. I pointed out that the 
"immediate" response by the President suggested by some 
Governors carries a risk. While it might be nice to have 
the President respond immediately if the states become the 
benefactors, it is not equally acceptable if for some reason 
the Mayors and the counties become the benefactors at the 
expense of the state. Under those conditions "due process" 
is important and there is a trade off between the speed and 
thoroughness of response. 

Nonetheless, I think it is important that we think about how 
we can improve the intergovernmental activities in the next 
term. I have asked both Governor Rampton and Governor Evans 
to outline their recommendations in a letter. 

Attachment 

' ' 
' ; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

On ~--Mn::::t frlA~ 
k:x:k 1 n CVS2. y:u 
wavr )tle: ojlcp-rsJ,J 
NACO l~d ~o J.rnC_ 

joY ri,s j, leo. . 

~:SL_, if can hL 
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JMC 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Perhaps you would want 
to mention this to Dr. Hurd 
this afternoon? 

j 

I 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 2, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

STEVE McCONAHEY ~~ 
NACo Request--Paper on County 
Financing 

You recently sent to me a request from NACo to present 
a paper on county financing at one of their upcoming 
conferences. 

I suggest that you consider having Dr. Hurd prepare 
such a paper for you. 

If Dr. Hurd can have such a paper together, I suggest 
that you ac~t NACo's invitation. 

.. 

, 

' 



May 25, 1976 

Mr. Cannon: 

• 
' 

The National Association of Counties is having a conference 

on the Future of County Government in America in Boston 

on September 15-19. They would like you to prepare a 

paper on the Future of County Finance. If you agree to 

do this, they will provide additional information. 

Two other people will also be writing a paper on this subject. 

I WILL PREPARE PAPER 

I WILL NOT PREPARE PAPER 

k 

' 



Mr. James Cannon, Director 
Domestic Council 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear IIIIo, 98bi10n. r -

york avenue, n.w., washington, d.c. 20006 (202) 785-9577 

May 17, 1976 

1976 is a good time to look back at where local government has been in the 
past 200 years, but we at the National Association of Counties think it is 
more appropriate to look at the future of local government in America. 

As a forum for local government practitioners, academicians, public communi
cators and citizens, the National Association of Counties is sponsoring a 
conference on the Future of Co~overnment _in .America 1 Septemb__!!J: 15::.19 .~~ 
1976, Boston:--Mbre than a conference, it is hoped that one result of the 
meeting will be a work program for local government to use in coping with 
the next 200 years. 

To facilitate intensive discussion, the ~eeting will he ~ invitation only. 
Fifteen papers within five functional areas will be distributed to attendees 
well before the meeting. _We would very much like you to prepare a paper ()!L 

\ the Future of County Finance. We currently plan to have two other persons 
write on this same subject as well; these two are Richard Nathan, Brookings 
Institution and Ray Goode, Manager of Dade County, Florida. 

I would like to emphasize that NACo considers this its major contribution 
to the Bicentennial, and that we plan to expend the resources to make it 
the most important conference this association has ever developed. 

Please drop me a note indicating your interest in writing a thought provoking 
paper. We will provide additional details as to length, content and deadline. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

BFH:gh ;; 

Bernard F. 
Executive Director 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 2, 1976 
;:,/6 L,,j ;.' ; '! :;; 34 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CONNOR ~E.{: 

SUBJECT: Governor Milliken 

The President reviewed your memorandum of September 30 
on suggestions made by Governor Milliken and made the 
following notation: 

"I. think, if possible, we should visit an Inner City 
neighborhood in Detroit or Chicago. 11 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Jerry Jones 

, 



INFORMATION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

, ,;< Qctol;leL' , 5 r: 1:Q::7 6 
1/ I u ,...., • . _ ·- ,, ~~ _,;::; 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: RAY HANZLIK 

SUBJECT: Zavala County Grant 

The status of the Zavala County Economic Development 
Corporation grant, as of this date, is as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The Federal District Court in Austin, Texas 
granted the State a temporary restraining 
order on October 1. The Court found 
"substantial harm" to the plaintiff State. 
In granting the TRO, the Court found that 
the Agency (CSA) circumvented the intent ,. 
of A-95, and suggested that if the State ~ 

presents to the Agency the type of informa-l'~ 
tion the State claims it has, the Agency ', .; 
will have to consider changing the grant. 

The TRO is until October 11, when a 
is scheduled to decide the question 
preliminary injunction against CSA. 
CSA Attorney, however, believes this 
will be rescheduled, as the State is 
to delay it to November 4. 

hearing 
of a 

The 
hearing 
attempting 

Under the current TRO, all CSA funds to the 
grantee are frozen. However, the grantee drew 
down $60,000 several days prior to the TRO. 

CSA General Counsel intends to call a meeting soon 
to discuss our defense and will include OMB attor
neys because of the broad significance of this case 
on the A-95 process. I plan to attend this meeting. 

cc: Art Quern 
Steve McConahey 

/ 
I- 6; 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

n· 2 !JI.!. 
r\ ' 

October 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: STEVE McCONAHEY 

SUBJECT: Governor Longley 

I thought you would be interested in seeing a copy of the 
attached lett r from Governor Longley to Jimmy Carter. It 
is _.,a. ·~trange le ter and somewhat reflects the hesitancy of 
L _ ess openly what he has expressed to us 
personally out supporting the President. Since he, 
himself, f rwarded a copy of this letter to the President, I 
am assumi g that he is still operating in good faith with 
us. 

Attachment 

/6'1J 713 

, 



;:':\'J'.':..TE ·"Dl', ~1."\"L::'>:!·} 

DFl-'Jta; OF T.n.t~ :finv:r:J~:>I 

At:U"!.'~T.:\ • .:."1 ,Y!;?; r: 

'doPY FYI TO: STEVE MC CC''"''JAHEY 

J,!.,~;.:s 9. LONGLEY 

t/. "\ ;:" 
- ¥". \ 
' ~"" \ 

.... ).. /\ 
J' \ 

Governor Jim~y Carter 
Carter for President Headquarters 
Plains, Georgia 

Dear Gov. Carter: 

September 28, 1976 

I Hanted to inform you that I am honoring a request to extend a courtesy 
greeting to Nichael Ford!'> the son of The President) at the State House 
here in Augusta on Wednesday, September 29th. Even though I had had the 
privilege of meeting Hichael and his wife previously and \·Jould have felt 
justified in greeting Nichael at the State House on his visit to f<laine 
on that basis, I want you to knm·t that I am not extending preferentia 1 
treatment during the height of the campaign. 

At this point, I have not taken a position in the presidential race. 
Ho\•Tever, as the father of five children \·tho took on the tough assignment 
of campaigning for me, I have ahvays been. grateful to thos·e public 
officials \'lho teak time to greet fr\Y" children a:1d bid them \•telcome. 

That is \•that I arn doing in this case, but I would like you to knmt that 
I ~r;oul d extend the sa.me courtesy to your chi 1 dren if they should decide 
to visit Haine. 

One of the things we learned to appreciate in my campaign for Governor 
\'las a good bed and a night's rest away from a hotel room or travel van. 
As a matter-of-fact, that ~tJas my original offer to r-lichael \'lhen I heard 
he \·1as making a hectic S\•ling throug·h the state. ~lhile we ~·10uld not \·/ant 
the executive residence used for ·such purposes as ne\'IS conferences or 
campaign activities, I have enough sympathy for the rigors of a campaign 
to extend the offer of e1: good bed to the President's ·children or your mm. 

JBL:bh 
cc: President Ford~ 

Harold Pachios, Chairman 
t1aine Democratic Party 

Very truly yours, 

t;~ ' 



INFORMATION 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

FROM: SECRETARY MATHEWS 

~\~ 
CFc/ 

I If) 
_.27~.-W-~ 

SUBJECT: Letter regarding Governor Rhodes' Request 
for the Transfer of an HEW employee 

COMMENTS: 

Governor Rhodes• office w<rote Secretary Lynch 
on September 8, 1976, requesting that Richard 
Donovan, an HEW auditor, be granted a leave 
of absence from Federal employment to work for 
the Ohio Department of Public Welfare. (You 
were sent an FYI copy of this letter.) Mr. 
Donovan would assist the department in handling 
financial management aspects of the State's 
Medicaid program. 

Undersecretary Lynch's letter to Torn Moyer 
(copy attached) indicates that HEW has asked 
Dick Friedman (HEW Regional Director) to work 
with Moyer on granting the request. She also 
provides an explanation of why the staff person 
cannot be granted the promotion which Rhodes' 
office requested. 

ACTION: 

Date: 

.. ' 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANO WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 2020 I 

OCT 6 1976 

The Honorable James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Jim: 

'1Si6 c:...:·~ G F.l 7 0 1 

The original of the letter you sent me from Mr. Thomas J. 

Moyer, Executive Assistant to the Governor, asking that 

Mr. Richard E. Donovan of the HEW Audit Agency be assigned 

to the State of Ohio, has been answered by Under 

Secretary Lynch. A copy of that letter is enclosed for 

your information. 

Cordially, 

Enclosure 

' 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201 

OCT 6 1976 

The Honorable James M. Cannon 
Aaaietant to the Preaident 

for Domeatic Affair• 
The White House 
Walh1D&ton, D. C, 20500 

Dear Jim: 

The orialnal of the letter you sent me from Mr. Thoma• J. 

Moyer, Executive Aaalatant to the Governor, aakin& that 

Mr. Richard E. Donovan of the HEW Audit Aaency be aeaiped 

to the State of Ohio, has been an~ered by Under 

Secretary Lynch. A copy of that letter 11 encloaed for 

your information. 

Cordially, 

Zs/Davld Matliewi 
Secretary 

!l'lcloaure 

' . 

, 

' 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

Mr. Thomas J. Moyer 
Executive Assistant 

to the Governor 
Office of the Governor 
State of Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Mr. Moyer: 

OCT 6 1976 

Thank you for your letter of September 8, 1976, concerning 
the assignment of Mr. Richard E. Donovan, an HEW Audit Agency 
auditor, to the Ohio Department of Public Welfare to work 
full time with the Department in helping solve some of its 
financial management problems. 

Since Mr. Donovan works in HEW's Region V Audit Office, I 
have asked Mr. Richard E. Friedman, Regional Director, 
Region v, to consider your request as a possible assignment 
under the Intergovernmental Personnel Act. He will get in 
touch with you directly. 

You also asked that, prior to transferring Mr. Donovan, he 
be promoted to a GS-14 step 10. This cannot be done for the 
following reasons: 

1. The Audit Agency has no vacant positions at this 
time at the GS-14 level in Region V. When vacancies 
do occur, they must be filled under the merit pro
motion plan on a competitive basis. Any GS-13, 
nationwide, who is eligible, can apply and must be 
considered for the GS-14 position. 

2. Under existing law, (the Whitten Amendment), a person 
must be in grade for at least a year before being 
eligible for promotion to the next grade. Mr. Donovan 
was promoted to a GS-13 on December 21, 1975. There
fore, he is not eligible for promotion at this time. 

Please let me know if I can be of any further help in this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

Is/Marjorie Lynch 
I 

{ 

under Secretary 

' 



THE SECRETARY OF' HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELF'ARE 

WASHINGTON,D.C.20201 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

The Honorable James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

POSTAGE AND FEE'S n:m 
U.S. DEPARTMENT 0T Ar.~; 

., . 



STATE OF OH 10 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

COLUMBUS 43215 
.JAME.S A RHODES 

OOVE:RNOR 

Under Secretary Marjorie W. Lynch 
U. S. Department of Health, Education 

and He1 fare 
330 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Dear Under Secretary Lynch: 

September 8) 1976 

Ohio, like many states, has encountered difficulty in 
controlling the rapid increases in utilization and costs 
of its Medicaid program. Governor Rhodes has taken a 
personal interest in finding the answers to the problems 
that accompany our Medicaid program. 

A.·: 
. 7, 

Mr. Richard E. Donovan is an HEW auditor assigned to the 
Ohio Department of Public Welfare. Governor Rhodes has 
requested Nr. Do·novan to take a leave of absence) or some 
similar arrangement, from Federal employment, to work full
time with the Ohio Department of Public Welfare in helping 
solve some of its financial management problems. The 
Governor is impressed with Mr. Donovan's work and believes 
that he could play a vital role in assisting the department 
if he were assigned to. it on a full-time basis. 

Mr. Donovan has reviewed several possibilities, and I would 
request of you at this time that he be promoted to the 
grade of GS-14, step 10; that following his promotion, he 
be placed on a detached special assignment to the Depart
ment of Public Welfare, or to the Governor's Office if you 
believe that is more appropriate. 

Following the termination of Mr. Donovan from the assign
ment to the Department of Public Welfare, it is my under
standing that he wishes to be assigned to the Ohio branch 
office of the HE~ audit agency, or an alternative location 
acceptable to him. I know that Mr. Donovan is interested 
in maintaining his Federal Civil Service status during his 
detached special assignment to the State of Ohio. 

' 



Under Secretary Lynch -2-

We are attempting to move quickly 
that the Ohio Medicaid Program is 
have troubled some such programs. 
our request would help us achieve 

TJ~1:pmj 

be: James M. Cannon 

September 8, 1976 

and effectively in assuring 
free of the abuses that 

Your ear response to 
that goa . 

'~er, 
~~~~tive Assistant 

-;...: 

1'.:. :' 

Governor 

~ ~~.r 

\:::> "'/ 
-... .___./ 

' 



FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

COMMENTS: 

Date: 

ACTION 

COUNCIL 

Jan Van Note 

Request f ap · or assi poJ.ntment stance in for Mayor R'to Pres. comm'se7uring J.chard 01 J.SSJ.On 
son' Des Mol.· nes. 

_ Date: (_o(t,/uL 

I 

, 



ACTION 

DOMESTIC COUNCIL 

FROM: 
Scowcroft 

SUBJECT: 

WH responsibi~ies for Guam. 

Date: 

COMMENTS: 

ACTION: 

Date: 

~o..~ed 
Scowcroft recommends shuwl:d- responsibility. 
McConahey and Humphreys think the suggestion 
makes sense. 

Attached for your signature is a memo to 
Scowcroft confirming the arrangement. 

I recommend that you sign it. 

' 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Guam 

I have reviewed your suggestions on how best to 
handle White House relationships with Guam. The 
joint NSC/Domestic Council role you describe seems 
to me to be a good arrangement. 

' 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JIM CANNON 

BRENT SCOWCROFT 

Guam 

cc: McConahey 
Humphreys 

5056 

The question of changes in Guam's relationship with the Federal Govern
ment is the responsibility of the NSC Under Secretaries Committee. 
Consequently, I agree that the NSC should continue to have primary 
White House responsibility in this area. However, since our relation
ship with Guam is a domestic rather than international issue, I believe 
a number of past practices should continue. Specifically, I propose 
that: 

Formal White House correspondence and contact with the Govern
ment of Guam should continue to be in the name of the Domestic Council. 

-- As a matter of formality the Domestic Council should continue to 
receive Guamanian officials who wish to consult with the White House on 
domestic issues, including the question of their relationship with the 
Federal Government. 

-- The Domestic Council should formally reply to official corres
pondence from Guam to the President. 

Steve McConahey or George Humphreys eould perform these functions 
for you as Jim Falk and Norman Ross did in previous years. My staff 
will draft for Mr. McConahey's signature any White House corres
pondence dealing with Guam 1 s status and will brief your staff in 
preparation for any meetings with Guamanian officials and will sit 
in on these meetings. 

I£ these arrangements are satisfactory, I will ask my staff to work with 
yours on a reply to the letters to the President from the Governor of 
Guam and the Chairman of Guam's Special Commission on Political ,.· \ 
Status. ,. ,.(~· 

~ L...J 
t \ <$: 
l, i ,, t . c 
; \-.·;.. " '·· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE: 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: JIM CANNON 

SUBJECT: Guam 

I have reviewed your suggestions on how best to 
handle White House relationships with Guam. The 
joint NSC/Domestic Council role you describe seems 
to me to be a good arrangement. 

\ 

' 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JIM CANNON 

BRENTSCOWCROFT 

Guam 

cc: McConahey 
Humphreys 

5056 

The question of changes in Guam's relationship with the Federal Govern
ment is the responsibility of the NSC Under Secretaries Committee. 
Consequently, I agree that the NSC should continue to have primary 
White House responsibility in this area. However, since our relation
ship with Guam is a domestic rather than international issue, I believe 
a number of past practices should continue. Specifically, I propose 
that: 

Formal White House correspondence and contact with the Govern
ment of Guam should continue to be in the name of the Domestic Council. 

-- As a matter of formality the Domestic Council should continue to 
receive Guamanian officials who wish to consult with the White House on 
domestic issues, including the question of their relationship with the 
Federal Government. 

-- The Domestic Council should formally reply to official corres
pondence from Guam to the President. 

Steve McConahey or George Humphreys could perform these functions 
for you as Jim Falk and Norman Ross did in previous years. My staff 
will draft for Mr. McConahey' s signature any White House corres
pondence dealing with Guam 1 s status and will brief your staff in 
preparation for any meetings with Guamanian officials and will sit 
in on these meetings. 

I£ these arrangements are satisfactory, I will ask my staff to work with 
yours on a reply to the letters to the President from the Governor of 
Guam and the Chairman of Guam's Special Commission on Political 
Status. 

/.:.I!¢; 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON ~ 

SUBJECT: 

STEVE McCONAH~ ... \ ~ >.~ : 

H.R. 11891 j ~ 
FROM: 

Congaree Swamp National 1 ·~-·~ 
Monument Bill ~-

The Congaree Swamp National Monument Bill has been a 
controversial issue in South Carolina during the past 
year. Over a year ago, Governor Edwards proposed a plan 
to purchase this land as a positive measure of con
servation. Since that time he has personally followed 
this issue with trips to Washington to meet with 
Secretary Kleppe and representatives in Congress. 

While the Governor shares the concern of some over the 
amount of money authorized in the bill, he feels that 
this expenditure is a good investment for the state 
and nation. He supports this compromise measure very 
strongly and urges that the President approve it. 

By signing the bill, the President would not only be 
satisfying the vocal environmentalists in the state 
but also would be lending credibility to his campaign 

wl 1,s/13 

in the area. This has been a highly visible issue which 
has enabled Republicans to champion the cause of environ
mentalists. Governor Edwards' initiative was carried 
through by Senator Thurmond and Congressman Spence (R-S.C.) 
in Congress. For once, they were ahead of Senator Hollings 
who entered the process at the last minute. 

Although the Governor will support the President regardless 
of his action on the bill, he believes that it would be 
in the best interest of the state and the campaign for 
the President to sign the bill. Whi·le the environmentalists 
are not wholly behind the President, in a swing state such 
as South Carolina, a veto could jeopardize the independent 
vote; signing could result in a boost to that same vote. 

# 



-2-

If the President does sign the bill, the Governor would 
like to be able to praise the President and to give 
credit to the Republicans who fought for it. Could we 
have some lead time in order for the Governor to do so? 
And, if any statements are issued from the President, 
acknowledgement of the Governor's role as well as the 
support of Senator Thurmond and Congressman Spence 
should be made. 

cc: George Humphreys 

,L 

.»: . _y 
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TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
v\ 

STEVE McCONAHEY ~) 

For your inf*tion __ ......... " ,-.--J 
Comments: {/1 

you might find the 

letter and article 

At~ srkone 

clout. 

ctf~ 



STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

CECIL D. ANDRUS BOISE 

GOVERNOR 

October 6, 1976 

r.-1r. Stephen G. McConahey 
Special Assistant to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Steve: 

Governor Andrus has asked that I forward on 
to you for your information the enclosed two 
items. 

One pertains to the Governor's comments about 
what he feels are trivial questions being raised 
nationally over President Ford's golf outings. 
The other item is by Ben Plastino who appears 
to have been quite taken with you. 

Governor Andrus thought that you would enjoy 
both, and on his behalf it is my pleasure to 
forward them on to you. 

Cpl 

enclosures 

Chris Carlson 
Press Secretary 
to the Governor 

' .. 
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POST-REGISTER 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 

SEP 2 6 197J) 

\ 
I 

- ~-

~::;-;~~~ors dr~w . 
pre~ideritial att~nti?.n 

By BEN tlf~L~I'l.N&- fug, particularly in Idaho an~ were the onl)\Demoera&s. t,,- .;·· 
Post.Registerstaff writer·' particularly , those on the .As observed previously the 

Weste_rn , ~.. ~overnors Democratic_ side. _ ._ , _____ . '1, governors' ~trength ·was 
:complamed .in- thetr annual There were three·powerful reflected when McConahey in-; 
conference ..at'·'· Teton Village governors attending, Idaho formed President Ford of the 
earlier in the week they Gov. Cecil D.- Andrus, present governors' intention to adopt a 

>received little att!'!ntion from .national governor chairmen, resolution askitig for a higher· 
the White House, but it might be -ai1d two past national chairmen, ugar tariff . . Ford immediately 
different in the future. Utah Gov. Calvin Hampton and ook this action_ Tuesday, a day 

Both President' Ford ind~- - Washington _State Gov. Daniel; before the governors were to 
Democratic- Jimmy Carter had J. Evans. -!·.·' " _ · • " acy. 
representatives at the -..: · • • • 
conference to jndicate they may Rampton complained wUb 
give more heed to the governors rancor that the governors have 
than bas been received in the not bad ready access to &he 
past. They both also sent White Honse since President 
telegrams expressing regrets .• '.Lyndon B.'~obason; Be par
~y could not attend. _ - · / ticularly·- casUgated President 
_. 1he representatives were . .; Richard .Nixon for his lack of 
Steve McConahey, special as- response to the governors, ad-
slstant to the President, and Joe. ding Ford had ,not been much 
McCarter, representing Carter.; better. U was a remark &bat 
McCarter of Corral, Idaho, a undoubtedly caused 
former Idaho Democratic McCooahey to twinge. . 
Party chairmaa, beaded &be._ Evans suggested that future 
Frank Church presidential -~.presidents name a. special panel 
campaign and was hired by that _ would have . excellent 
Carter to coordinate his cam- liaison with· the governors, . 
paign In the Intermountain.; · Both Hampton. a Democrat, 
States of Idaho, Montana, and Evans,. the seiiior 
.Wyoming. aDd Utah. ·Republican governor in the na-

• • • tion, have served 12 years and 
McConalh!y, a frank, open,' · -have announced they are not 

.faced young.mail, is not the candidates for-re-election. What 
·usual officious sublleutenant they say at this time should 
:found swirling around the White carry weight . _. 
-House. He paid close attention · Evans and Alaska's Jay S. 
:to the views of the governors Hammond were the only 
·and their staff personnel, the Republican governors at tbe 
:news media and other ob· conference. U's significant that 
·servers. .. . the ratio of ll Democrats and 

McCarter is an old pro of the. only two Republicans I~ a 
·western school. He likely !mows reverse of a few years ago. 
:most of the leading politicals in Some six years ago; Ramptoa 
:the four states be- is coordinat: • and Hawaii Gov • .Joha Burns 

••• 
Tbe governors, of coarse, 

favor Carter both because be is 
oae of tbem as former governor 
of Georgia and is a DemocraL 

Yet there. isn't one of them 
that doesn't admit that 
Republican Ford bas ~ the 
gap ana that it could be a clese 
race. Most agree the television, 
debates and the proliferation of 
issues will. go a long way for 
either candidate. 

McCarter also said that Idaho 
GOP Chairman Vernon F'. 
Ravenscroft bas . distorted 
Carter's stand on gun control, 
that Carter is personnally 
against gun control. but is 
obligated 'to support the 
Democratic platform calling for 
registration of small handguns, 
particu)arly the cheap so-called 
.. Saturday night" specials. He 
also said Carter is asking for 
more nuclear reactor 
safeguards and that be doesn't 
oppose nuclear development as 
has been charged. 

Ia McConahey, Ute governors 
now bave a direct access to the 
White Bouse. Farthermore, 
Andras· said boUt For• aDd 
Carter have promised to laear 

·- . 

· tbe goventers: --...___' 
The governors feel witlrjll 

tificatioo they are closest to the 
people and their views should be 
welcomed; even sought for; I 
from the President. In tum, 
they are at a disadvantage if 
they can't carry their views to f 
the White House. ·1 

This writer, Ia his • years of i 
reportiag, fouall McCoaalley l 
&be most refreshl•~ and 
eongeaial of the PresWelds ud 
their auistaub he's rod datiDI 1 
back_ to Presldeat Roesevelt. 
Perhaps the 11108& do~tb i 
was Presidea& Tr•maR. who 
bimseU was as comm011 as au 
old shoe, and the far-raqins 
JobRSOil; Most otllers were the 
typical arrogant palace panl 

types j 

, 

' 
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_'--~-.• -~~g~~~-~~:~-~~9~:_:~,~-::~?~'~-;\~t~~~~~*}::~~~ 
. ~· Bv JAY SHELLEDY: -.,. __ : ~--- ~·. · Gerald Ford for a ride in a golf cart and-· . · ''It's: ·a: back and -forth: situation.:: X ' 
· :· · . Lewlstoa Morning Trtbw;-.;~ -:-;--; •·. :. green· fees.:.,: ::.;:.--.,i::,_~_,;:- J,.' ;, :-:•, · .. ·;:·: · dmft..think-.}-ou'U· buy-:ir.Japanese or: 
.·. --~.!-- .. :''/:.Z.:•:.;j7.;;....:::~~-~; ~:-\ ;_. ·, _ Those who-bavecrnade these-charges : American- governor-Jor,_a~_room and-_ a ·:· 

·· ·Idaho---Oov;~.cecik·Andriii.%:-freely .. on both sid~-:,.~re far: afield over. what' _ meal.;"~~>~<.~·(,-:---;,- ;.:-~-:;f2;-·~-?*=~~~:"E:t::~;} 
acknowledgirig he-hu; oo.oecasion;ln- .the C~palgD·~lS,all ab?ut Those are -AndFns: . said:- h.~..::-~·a:s ~court~3)r_: 
dulged~ in :-similac;_:things;.":"Tbursday. . _,_not ~be 1ssues the:Arnencan people are. memberships from: country-dubs and-
termed.: •: trivial:' que!t.ions, being rai:s-· ~ -eoncerned ?~h?ULThey a~e concerned.. ., ~golf courses thr-oughout Idaho. He Said 
ed nationally O'lel':"-P.resideab, ~ord's -,:: ~bout .t_he· plight .o~ agnculture. the-·-. , there have: been· a few- times. in which: 
golf outings- and >;Jimmy..-,; Carter's • limber.. IIJd~try ~d unemploymen~.:ro be has · played-~mplimentS' of 3:: cor:-~ 
foreign travel: expenses.:.::-;:::<t.:-,a. '7J:~ -- , .. '=:~a. ~r~td_enbal campcugn 9ll tnYlal-.:. -..,porationr~citint one· oceasolt wbe1_1:·he ': 
.•:An~ a-Democrat,: .is chairman- o£. ::.acc~tl?OS::_I.S equally wron~~On::both- 1-:_gol_fed_-courtesy Of'th~John· Mansfield:: 
the National Goverrior.i• Coaferen~ ~-~;:: ::-,~ide_s~~;~::;~:~·~; _!R· ~_.-'-: •• :;.2 ~~:::;..:.;.}:i--~ ·.cotp2~tfits.:o--EI.kho~-9-ey_el_opment:~ 
--,_Republi~-· Fo~: has. been c~~· ·::·~t(- ~nditiS~ ti-ip'"h,:Iran earner Uiis year:- .· 'course-near_sm:--Yalley~~~-~y-~~~;;f~.~3::fi 

.\\1~h play:mg free golf at corporatloll-0:~--- ;: :--::·an· att~mpt 'to:stimulat~ _thei foreign . . A:s for a~p~~ green fees -~ lD: .;._ 
owned coWltry clu~ from 1963- to 1973.-:_ market-for Idaho potatoes....:. was paid •. : divtd~al~ 1l sa ~v~and-take Slt~tLOn,~: 
Democrat Ca~r ,.bas::a~owledg~·-· ,. for'Jbe~ _most·. part. by-- Idaho' he send. Somet.-trn~ I; pay. Sometimes 
c~ that as: governor:of. Georg1a.-:·~~~ busineSsmen. However a two-day side '··- they pa~·: I don_t thi~ anybody k~p~; 

. foretgn. cgovemme~ts: ha~ · ptcked·, up-:: ... trip to Israel wa::J paid for by th·e Jsrael( . track. · --:: • . _- : :~·: . ~.;,F:'::.;:..,; 
,some--o~-the CQS~of· tnps he -took-.· government' · .. :·--· · · · ~-" ·· · .. ·:··· · "fll be m thosepostions aAam_m the:_ 
abroad-when he-was trying to drum. up· . · · . - · .- . · .. ':!\'~~~?:-:~"'~"'- · future and rm not going to let it bo~he~ 
tra'de for- the stater:...:-:J .. .!<- •~-:.;; : ;.~::::::-.;·~i:!f\:; . :_"They -. (the Israelts) ptcked UP.- :the, ~f me~-~_ . ,.:.~ ... -~~-'-"''" ,:.;.....:>--:.'!' ~-..... ~,_·;.:-:1;:. -,,>/ 

"It .is: commonplace;.!or-, host .... day-t~y- __ expenses, hot~. and meal-;:.~· ·:~_:have~a~hlgl:i~-.esteem;for ,the>_ 
governments to· pick up: the food- and: ~·· ta~ ·and P':C>Vlded me Wltil an au~~=-=--- president and. my "fellow governoniln-' 
lodging ta~ of • visiting·. governors.~":,,:..·. ~de_ and mterpreter for ·_tw() .day~:.~ · cl uding ·Jimmy Carter;. than· to- think .. 
said Andrus, .who acknowledged such ~-· · .. send Andrus..; :-: ·'~- . .._.;:, :-v:· ~~~t anybody is going to· buy.-· us for. a com--

. sltuation on his trip:J to Iran and Japan;:;:.::· On. the.-Japan' trlp. ta.~e:fi!i 1914. tbtF plimentary green fee and even to eli - . 
. "I don·t-thlnk you'll buy-a-Japanese-:. ; Stat!'! Departm~r~;t paid for"the tran- --ctl3S it is ridiculous. -.-, - · ., .• 

or American gQvernorfor a room-and~ · sportationPsaid "Andrus.· :gut while· - "If - the United · States and her • 
meat:• he 'told the Lewiston Morning there· the hosts provided -meals·· and political ·system is in such good shaoe 

· TribWle. ·"Trying to make- something : lodging. he added. He said _a year later t~t -the only -campaign. issue is who 
~ul of a free golf gam~ is ~qually: · a group o~ ~apanese governo~ vis t~ • paid your green . f~~ I ~ould. ~ very 
trivial Idon.'tthinksomeonecanbuv Idaho - ··'··~······ ,;·.-~~ ...... surori~". -: ··".--·~·· ·· •• _; ·'-:·;:-. 
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PRIORITY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1976 

Jil\1 CAVANAUGH .l"t ..J'_Nl 
STEVE McCONAHEY~~

7 

• 

Lambert ld 

I. 

I have just been informed that a Presidential rally and 
departure has been scheduled for Lambert Field in St. Lou 
I think this is a grave mistake. As you may know, Secretary 
Coleman recently announced Federal plans to phase out 
Lambert Field and construct a new jet port in southern 
Illinois. This decision was met with outrage from Governor 
Bond and almost the entire delegation of state and local 
officials from St. Louis. Moreover, it is the most contro
versial and most discussed issue currently in the minds of 
the St. Louis press and general population. If the President 
appears at Lambert Field, he can expect protests and demon
strations against Secretary Coleman's actions. I think this 
could sour his Missouri appearance and I strongly recommend 
consideration of an alternative site. 
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